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Abstract
I came to learn of you long ago As one studies shelved, dusty birds: A compilation of small
details. You opened to all that I would know, A proud, wired mouth uttered no word And glass
eyes no tears would veil...
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Premed, Soph. 
I came to learn of you long ago 
As one studies shelved, dusty birds: 
A compilation of small details. 
You opened to all that I would know, 
A proud, wired mouth uttered no word 
And glass eyes no tears would vei l . 
I dismembered you, dissected your soul. 
An awkward hawk consuming prey, 
Then randomly shuffled among your bones, 
To claim from fragments a knowledge of whole. 
And satisfied, I went away, 
Amused by the simpleness you had shown. 
But shadows of eyes, hardened and pale, 
Once thought unseeing, now given sight, 
Taunt me with questions when left alone, 
Mocking me, marking how I have fai led, 
I, assured, smug, the ever r ight, 
Who found no smallness except my own. 
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